
It is with great pride and confidence that we take the opportunity to introduce 
two premier companies to be your best choice when considering the roofing 
solution for your home. LeFever Roofing is a highly respected, locally owned 
and operated roofing company that serves the Wisconsin Community. CeDUR, 
founded in Evergreen, Colorado in 1997 manufactures a beautifully realistic, 
high performance synthetic roofing shake.

CeDUR shakes are tried and true. For over 20 years CeDUR roofs have 
endured the most extreme weather conditions throughout the United States. 
CeDURʼs proprietary technology provides stunning wood beauty without
constant maintenance, splitting, rotting, warping, or fire risk. CeDUR shakes 
increase your roofs insulation value, are solid throughout, freeze/thaw resistant, 
and pass the roofing industryʼs most difficult testing standards with regards to 
wind, fire, and impact resistance. CeDUR is at the forefront of roofing technology, 
their next generation roofing products are engineered using a state-of-the-art 
polyurethane manufacturing process that delivers long term value, lasting
durability, and the most realistic wood look.

Together, CeDUR and LeFever Roofing Company is a winning combination
that will give you the lasting roofing solution you deserve.

 Put these two 
companies together and you will have one of the best looking, longest 
lasting, most dependable roof systems available.
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Since 1999 LeFever Roofing has served the Wisconsin community. 
They are the local roofing company you can depend on for expert 
installation and professional service.

CeDUR shakes give any roof the most natural look of hand split 
cedar shake. CeDUR is a maintenance-free, light weight polyurethane 
material that does not split, rot, or warp. The polyurethane material is 
fire retardant and will self extinguish flames in the event of a fire.

LeFever Roofing and CeDUR pride themselves on building strong 
relationships with our customers. Both companies value superior 
craftsmanship, honest service, and total job integrity. 

Choose a CeDUR roof installed by LeFever Roofing for timeless 
wood beauty and a high performance simulated wood shake look. 
Choose Generation 819 to insure 
complete satisfaction, expert service, and a professional installation. 

(262) 367-2800

675 Industrial Court
Suite G

Hartland, WI 53029

lefeverroofing.com
CeDUR

3590 Himalaya Road
Aurora, CO 80011

8180-2224:0100
8180-2224:0101

LeFever Roofing and CeDUR Shakes
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Timeless Beauty   Superior Value

Highest Impact
Rating (Class 4)

Highest Fire
Rating (Class A)

115 mph Wind
Speed Certification

Lightweight
170 pounds per square


